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DIVIDED CITY

	

"To go from capitalist West Berlin to Communist Ea3t Berlin and back cost s
only 20 pfennings each way on the subway or the elevated, and is as easy a s

going from Manhattan to Brooklyn, but this swift and unimpeded transit is deceptive . The
subway or elevated rider, unlike the motorist or pedestrian who goes by way of the :, Bra.den-
burger Tor, does not even have to pass a border guard . Indeed the stranger does not kno w
whether he is getting off in West or East Berlin . The same people, the same faces, are o n
both sides of the border, and there is a constant coming and going among them . "

"The two Germany and the two Berlins have one thing in common - they are the pet s
of the occupation powers ."

	

-- I . F . Stone's Weekly, April 6, 195 9

THE REAL

	

. . . Western policy on the German question, as officially proclaimed during the
POLICY

	

past 10 years, no longer represents the real expectations and practical hope s
of the principal Western European governments .

"They do not soy it but they have come to know that the two Germanys cannot b e
'reunited in freedom,' that is to say by liquidating the Communist regime in East Germany .

"There are now two German states, and every responsible European statesman realize s
that they cannot be united within any foreseeable future and under any conditions whic h
are now conceivable .

"But while everyone in the know accepts this central fact, nobody is prepared t o
proclaim it . For there are powerful internal political reasons in Western Europe, pri-
marily and particularly in Western Germany, why the statesmen must shrink from the ex-
plicit public recognition of this central fact . "

-- Walter Lippmann,N . Y . Herald Tribune, April 5,'59

14 YEARS

	

"The two-Germanys policy which the Russians have adopted rests finally ,
MAKE CLEAVAGE of course, upon their military power . They cannot be forced out of Eas t
DEEPER

	

Germany at any calculable military price . . .

"What we have to take account of is the fact that in the 14 years which have elapsed
since the Allies occupied Berlin and abolished the Nazi government of Germany, the tw o

Germanys have grown apart .

"The Soviet Union on its side, the Western allies on their side, have developed

powerful, indeed compelling interests in maintaining the division of Germany . "

NATO

	

The strategical structure of NATO "rests on the deployment of the Allied armie s

FACTOR in Western Germany, and on their reinforcement by a West German army . There is

really not any way by which this military structure could be preserved in an y

conceivable form of a reunited Germany . Since all the Western allies regard the NATO

shield as indispensable to their own security, they must in fact and they do in fact op -

pose any German settlement which would dismantle the military structure in West Germany . "

-- Walter Lippmanp,N . Y . Herald Tribune, April 6

FUTURE OF BERLIN Walter Lippmannacknowledges that "West Berlin lies in a strategic trap . "
Agpinst the background of a Divided Germany, what can be done to secur e

the future of the . 2 million people of West Berlin ?

Lippmasfl suggests that a new status needs to be found for Berlin under United Nation s
protection, a status that might be comparable to that of the Vatican City which is en-
tirely surrounded by Italian territory .

"It's a danger to be trusting one another .
One will seldom want to do what other wishes . . .
But unless some day somebody trusts somebody ,
There'll be nothing left on earth except fishes . "

-- From the song, A Puzzlement (by the King )

in The King and I .

POE TRY
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THE USA AND

	

Recently James Bristol, AF3C representative in New Delhi, India, had aDICTATORHIPS private conversation with the president of the All-India Congress Com-
mittee, during which one of the subjects of conversation was the militar y

dictatorships which have come into power in Asia within recent months . Bristol t s report
states :

"We touched on the sore subject of American approval of dictatorships in Asia and
Africa so long as they are directed against Communism . The frequently expressed viewpoin t
in the West that the peoples of the newly independent countries are probably not able t o
solve their problems under a democratic form of government eas mentioned . The Presiden t
then made a very telling point, namely, that if the United States and other Western na-
tions approve of (and in some cases almost welcome) the rise of dictatorships in Asia and
in Africa, India might (and so might other Asian countries) well think it better to hav e
a dictatorship withasocial philosophy (that is, Communism) than a dictatorship withou t
a social philosophy (as in Pakistan, for example) . "

James Bristol comments : "It appears that at least in America there is a too easy
acceptance of these new military regimes with the comforting assurance that perhaps thes e
countries are not yet ready for democracy . If this attitude helps to reinforce totali-
tarian elements in Asia and helps also to persuade the masses that even the . democracie s
do not think dictatorship in underdeveloped countries is so ' bad, we could see a totali- '
tarian Asia within the next decade . And how ironical it would be for the Western power s
to have played a part in preparing the way for the ushering in of the totalitarian re-
gimes, especially if they turn out to be Communist !

AF'3ERCO NOTES , Winter, 1959

PLAN YOUR

	

We are enclosing the announcement of the annual Middle Atlantic Region ,
SUMMER NOW American Friends Service Committee Institute . This one is to be at Cap e

May, New Jersey . In addition to th is Institute, there will be family camps
at Camp Danby, Spencer, New York, August 8-15 and August 15-22 . Complete information
from this office or from Ray Hartsough, 20 3 . Twelfth $t ., Philadelphia 7, Penna .

GENEVA The Geneva Conference for a Ban on Nuclear Weapons Test resumes on April 13th .
RECESS' Before the recess, tentative agreements had been reached on a number of essentia l
OVER

	

issues, including the following :

1. That there should be a cessation of tests .

2. That there should be a global system of controls with approximately 18 0
inspection stations around the world .

3. That there should be a central control commission of approximately seve n
members .

4. That the membership of the control commission should be drawn from th e
three nuclear powers and from non-nuclear nations .

5. That there should be an administrator of the control machinery .

6. That each of the inspection teams should have approximately thirt y
members .

7. That the question of stopping nuclear tests should be considered a s
separate and apart from other disarmament questions .

8. That the treaty shall be of indefinite duration, but with the under -
standing that any nation may withdraw if obligations are not fulfilled .

9. That there shall be a periodic review of the control system .

10. That the treaty shall be registered with the United Nations .

The conference is hung up over two questions : (1) Who will serve on the inspectio n
teams? (2) How will mobile inspection be controlled?
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